
17, Re: Establisl~cnt of Policies to Guide 
the Growth und Development of the 
Nunic:i.pa 1i tV 

The following is the report of the Planning Director dated 
May 28, 1973, regarding the above. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

THAT the Planning Department be authorized to establish 
a progrmnme of meetings and to engage (with appropriate 
staff) in discussions with any group that desires it on 
any subject directly or indirectly re.lated to the future 
of Burnaby, but if possible related to the Urban Structure 

• Policies shown listed in. the attached Appendix I. 

THAT the Planning Department prepare a report summarizing 
the findings of such meetings and that it be presented 
to Council for its consideration no later than October 29, 1973. 

* * * * * * * * * 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

MAY 28, 1973 

OUR FILE: 15.118 

RE: ESTABLISHMENT OF POLICIES TO GUIDE 

. INTRODUCTION 

THE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY 

Arising out of a discussion at the 22 Nay 1973 Council meeting, 
as to appropriate timing and type of development for the west 
side of Burnaby Mountain, the Planning Department was requested 
to provide a general report on a process which would lead to 
the resolution of such questions. 

The Council discussi~n also raised questions as to the extent 
of the involvement of the public and of other levels of Govern
ment in the policy decision making process and the role of the 
Municipal Staff (particularly the Planning Department) in such 
a process. 

Thes~ same points hnve boon ruiscd during Committee discussions 
concerning procedures for doaling with Urban Structure and 
the report that follows ts relevant to both those matters as the 
future of Burnaby ~ountain and tho est~blishmcnt of policies 
to guide the growtli and clovu lopmont or tho ~ltmiei pal ity nro 
inseparable. 



REPOH1' 

Tho Municipal Council of Burnaby and its ComP!lttees and Coumdssions, 
have traditionally followed a procedure of' in10Jvj.11g the pubJ.ie 
in the process of preparing plans and making policy decisions 
on matters which affect them. 

This involvement can take a variety of forms, ranging from small 
informal meetings with specific groups to discuss a detailed 
local issue, to large public meetings with many residents to 
discuss issues which affect the ~lunicipality as a whole. An 
example of the former is the issue o.f the location of Winston 
Street and its landscape improvement: examples of the latter 
are the establishment of the policies governing Apartment 
development in the Municipality and the passage of the Parks and 
Recreation Capital Improvement Bylaw. 

In the past, irrespective of the size of the meetii1g or the 
nature of the subject, the approach has been relatively standard. 
The issue is recognized having been raised either by the public, 
by the elected representatives, or by staff. It is then studied 
by staff and proposals prepared and put before the Municipal 
Council. Should the Council be in general agreement with the 

"staff proposals, meetings are held to explain the proposals to 
the appropriate public group, and comment and discussion is 
invited and obtained. The preliminary proposal is confirmed or 
amended by staff, based upon the public response, and presented 
to C6uncil who make a final decision on the plan or policy to 
be adopted and implemented. 

This type of approach was to be followed in leading to the 
final. adoption of the policies contained in the Planning Depart
ment report on Urban Structure, policies which are general in 
nature, and· involve all residents o.f the Municipality in the 
issues of g.rowth and development. A summary of the report was 
t6 be p~epared by a Consultant suitable for general distribution, 
explaining the policies of Urban Structure and public comment 
invited on the proposed policies. 

However, over the past few months the nature of public meetings 
has changed, and it appears that people no longer want ready 
answers. In order to fully understand what is involved they 
desire to be involved from the beginning in discussions as a part 
of preparing proposals for their community, rather than be pre
sented with completed plans for comment. 

Examples of this trend are seen in recent meetings which have 
been held with the Gilley Avenue residents and the Sullivan 
Heights residents, where the topics for debate have ranged over 
a wide area, rather than being concerned with a specific issue, 

The Sullivan l~ights residents for example are concerned with 
matters of general land use and population density; traffic and 
circulation, community facilities, open space ·and social 
programmes, to mention only a few items, and the process of 
discussion underway is almost bound to lend to changes in the 
existing policies governing developmont in the area, 

Coupled with thj_s changi.n[{ emphasis on the nnture of public 
involvement is the f.nct that al thoui:~h tho report on Urban Structure 
is intcnclccl to bo prirnnri ly a tcntnt ive pol icy sta tomont to 
promote public debate; tho jnclusi.on of cxnmpJ.e p1nns in the 
Policy Implomoutnt:1.on Soction nncl dotnilocl new town p1•oposnJ.s 
in tho Urban Dci-;i.f~n Section hns lod ton ~~,~nc!ral l'ool:i.111~ that 
the report pn•i-wnts a fixed pltysjc:al plnn, rntlH.']' than tentative 
poHcy r-:;tatoments, Thir.; fo<iljng which is quito contrn1•y to tho 
jntont of tho 1·0port, is nevurtlwloss qu;Ltu renl Jn the mi.ncl of 
tho 1·or:dclent nnd thm.•cf'oro apparc:nl:ly quite conLrary to thu c:UJTent 
t:rond or cont Jnumw public: invoJ vrnnr.•nt. 
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Faced with this seeming impnsse, r.-;civ<? ral 111ectings have been 
held with the ~lay or, the Planninp; De pal'tment Lin ison Alderman, 
representatives of the Advisory Planllillg Co111m.:..ssion and the 
G.V.R.D., the ~lanager and the Director of Planning, at which two 
alternative methods of involving the public in the establishment 
of policies to guide the growth and development of the tlunici
pality have been put forward. 

The FIRST assumes that the public generally will only respond 
to specific proposals, particularly when they can see that it 
affects them directly, and that based upon this assumption, the 
Municipal Council should carry on with its traditional method 
of public involvement, namely - endorse the policies contained 
in Urban Structure, prepare specific proposals based upon these 
policies for the Municipality and hold public meetings to 
explain these proposals and to obtain public response to them. 

The SECOND assumes that the public generally is vitally concerned 
with alternative policies affecting growth, environ.nent, popula
tion, density, etc., and wish to discuss these issues and be 
in~olved in the policy preparation before specific proposals are 
drafted. With this assumption the Council and staff would 
·embark on a series of open meetings over a two to three month 
period with as many people as possible (preferably in small 
groups) in order to give the :eesidents of Burnaby the chance to 
s~y what their concerns are, in what way they would like to see 
the Municipality grow, and if they have an.image of Burnaby in 
· the future. 

BOTH APPROACHES RECEIVED SUPPORT DURING DISCUSSION, BU'l' THE 
. MAJORI'PY FAVOURED THE SECOND ALTERNATIVE OVER THE FIRST, NAMELY 
A SERIES OF CO?IIPLETELY OPEN INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS, RATHER THAN 
FORMAL PRESENTATIONS OF SPECIFIC POLICIES AND PLANS. 

· RECOMl\-1ENDAT .£ON: 
.. 

THAT the Planning Department be authorized to establish a 
programme of meetings and to engage (with appropriate staff) 
in discussions with any group that desires it on any subject 
directly or indirectly related to the future of Burnaby, 
but if i:ossible related to the Urban Structure Policies 
shown listed in the attached Appendix I. 

THAT the Planning Department prepare a report on such 
meetings for the consideration of the Municipal Council. 

ALP/mp 

Attachment 

Respectfully submi ttecl, 

4 1 ' A,, . 
, I -,/ {, f 1,,,.-\. ,,/ 

A. L. Parr;··' 
DI HECTOR OJ.i' PLANNING 
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::,J MANI\GER'S REPORT NO. 41 

J COUNCIL MEETING May 28/. 
';_;._. I .~c-:z;=~~~ 

ESTAIJLISmIENT OF POLICIES TO GUIDE THE 
GROWTH OF DEVELOPMENT OF THE l\iUNICIPALITY· 

APPENDIX I 

1. SETTLEMENT PATTERN 

"URBAN STRUCTURE" 
roLICIES PROroSED BY BURNABY 

DECEMBER, 1970 

LIVABLE REGION 
POL IC rn S PROPOSED BY THE G. V. R. D. 

NOVE~IBER, 1972 

Instead of growing homogeneously, the Settle
ment Pattern policy proposes heterogeneous 
growth. (P. 82) 

Settlement types should be uneven; there 
shotlld be urban life- styles and there- shoL1ld 
be suburban life-styles. (P: 82) 

Introduce a network of urban new towns ••• 
and locate these t.owns in areas which need 
revitalizing or which are st.ill undeveloped. 

(P. 82) 

. The metro town policy is not intended to be 
a policy ofdispersal, but of integration of 
sub-a1·eas. The whole area should still 
reh; on downtown for major cultural and 

. soeial events, and for major busi.ness 
.transactions. (P. 84) 

The to\m s.tes · should have a plannErl shape and 
limited size. (P. 82) 

··.· ·. Whole sections of townscape should be 
designed together. There should be a range 
of community facHities. P. 100, 101) 

. _The pressure for more development in the 
· suburbs should be removed by directing it 

. to new.towns. (P~ 64) 

There has to be contact with people and 
walking has to be direct to make sense • 

. . (P, 26) 

The Settlement Pattern Policy proposes an 
integrated pedestrian circulation system. 

(P. 87) 

P1:.pvidc a balanced housing pool which allows 
social mobility without breaking local ties. 

(P. 87) 

In n bnlnncod housing pool,fnmJlios sholllcl bo 
able to move through tlwlr full cycle of !P'owih 
and always find suitnhlo nccomn10datl<.>n in tho 
aamc general nrcn, (P, 8G) 

'J'ho CJlotw pro:-:lmlly of cliffol'nnt }10clo-,wo1101nle 
g1·oups ::-:hould bondll tlw l!Om m11nily. 

(J>, 8G) 

Prevent the monotonous spread of suburbia; 
exploit the unique advantages of each part 
of the region. 

Reflect the diversity of life-.styles of the 
families and households of the region. 

G. V. n. D •••• should focus on securing 
strategic land required for the development 
of Regional Town Centres. 

Regionally control and develop office 
centrns or Regional Town Centres outside 
of downtown and attempt to decentralise 
growth to thooe centres, 

In t.he more inten~cly used districts pay 
special attention to, good _££si.g-n, sitil?g· of 
buildings, open spaces and community 
facilities. 

Preserve and strengthen the stable resi
dentJ.al areas • 

Create places where people can ~
places io ~lk, to .stage events, to relax. 

Create places where people can walk, 

Provide for n. Jl1ix of hou..@.~llf! typos..1 so long-. 
term residents don't have to leave tho ncl.gh
bourho:icl when thoy leave their home. 

Tho Pro[p·nm/Plan shoultl contain rrovislons to 
· nccomrnodritc a .!J~otr_<]_f_.!]9_~-~llf£l.Y.ll£§_ and 

tenures throughout tho Ho;{lon, to 1·ufli.icl tho 
clivcirslty ol' llre-stylcs of tho fnmi Ii.es nnd 
households r,( tlw Hegion. 

8ub:·.:idlzoil hu1u;in:.1; 1'01· le,,\· Jnconw (H:n;ilci 
Hho,tld lw pr11·l of thnJ.loui:ln,Lrnl}:_in,_·1.lo(i:') 
coin n11111 II v. --~ ............ 4.__.._._ 

GO 
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"URUAN STHUCTURE" 
POLICIES PROPOSED DY BUHNABY 
____ .:.aD::..:E.:,.c._,C=l:""'~.:..:11}r:; R 107 0 

Tl~erc should be a range of residential areas 
from luxurious to minimum standards. All 
have certain positive qualities: rich com
munities introduce a high level of privr.tcly 
maintained landscape, low income com-

·. munities introduce vitality into the streets. 
(P. 86) 

... 

LIVABLE REGION 
POLICIES PHOPOSED BY THE G, V. R.D. 

NQVEI\IJ3EH, 1 !173 

The G. V. H. D, should create opportunities in 
every part of the Region for housing families 
and households at all income levels. 

We believe that a varietv of types of hm1sing 
should exist in everv com!}1unity_ in the region, 
though not necessarily all types in all communitie\ 

! 
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Cireulnlion •...•• p:1ge :~ 

2. CIRCULATION 

11 UHBAN Sl'HUCTU HE" 
POLICIES PH.OPOSrm HY BURNABY 

DECF.i\TBEH 1970 

Accommodate Burnaby through traffic on the 
existing regional corridors , make them 
sufficiently wide and equip thern. with rapid 
transit systems. (P. 90) 

'!'he roads plan should be based on a s:,~stem of 
4 major categories of roads: 

a) Regional Corridors, for heavy 
volume fast moving through 

traffic. 
b) · Commercial lllnd - Service 

llpires, for heavy volume slow 
moving destination traffic. 

c) Local Arterials, for medium 
speed, me.dium volume short 
range through traffic. 

• d) Residential and Industrial 
Collectors, for medium vol
ume, slow moving destin-:-
ationtraffic, (P. 91) 

A public transportation system should not be 
desig11cd with the view of relieving the con
gestion inthe automobile system but as a basic 
social facility needed to improve the quality of 
life for a substru1tial number pf the population. 

(P 94) 

The public transportation system should be 
complete even in its initial stages. Therefore, 
instead of a high technology, single lino rapid 
transit system a more complete if slower sur-

. face_ system should be initiated. (P. 9G) 

Public transportation in low density areas 
should be n. computerised bus system and not 
follow fixed routes, (P. 97) 

Wo should consider rapid transit in iho n.11 
purpose corridors nncl design the syst.om ns a 
prcclomino.ntly surface system. (P, !)G) 

Jnsiclo tho downtown aroa a pulJli<.: trnn:~por
tnticm 1;ystom of drlvcrl.oss inxis Is rintici-
pntcu, (P, D'l) 

LinNll' pnrkH sho11lcl ovP1if11rtlly grow 1.nlo n 
(l()J1(i.llll(.)l1B lllllWOl'k, nnd !'nJ'lll It t-W()l\l'itlO clJ'•· 
cul:illnn i;;y1-;tn111 for w:il\dllf{, l1in~'(!lc:; :md 
hot'f;(:H, (P.1Mnnd IO:i) 

\\'it,\':tlldd\'1'.il,'';' l\j1,·,, 1 I : I I' ( I, 1\' I')' 

lc:1\11~; :inrl 11,1,l11· I,, .i .. 

LlVABLE HEGTON 
POLICIES PHOPOSED BY TUE G.V.H.,D. 

----=N=OV E1\T 1lJ-.::..:: 1:..:.1.i..., -=J..;;;9_7:.=2 _____ _ 

. 
Study the possibilities of increasing the 
capncit,v of cxi.sting routes and services. 

By such method~ as land banking G. V. H. D. 
should take action to control the local:ion 
and price of land being mnde available for 
urban purposes. These efforts should focus 
op securing strategic land required for tile 
dcvelo1:imcnt of JJUbllc transportation facilities. 

Plan a long-rnnr~c, all-purpose trnnsport~lion_ 
conidors network nncl sock tho co-operation 
of the Provlncinl Government in preserving th.a 
corrklorR until noccletl, 

DiRcourngo rmt.ns ont.oring downtown nnd provide 
bettor p\llili<.! t.ransportnilon nlLornnt.ivos, 

Pny 1):i1'lk1d:11· nttent 1011 (o the cltvolopmont c,f 
blcycl1' 11:1!\l:, :1nrl lim·ni· p:11'1-;:, 1wi111i :ir<·:l'J 
nd):11:unl lo ,val1:r1·cn11·1wH, clylwfl, i·nvinuM, de, 
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Green Sp:1 t\.~ ..•••• , prt!~l' 4 

3. GREEN SPACE 

"UHBAN STHUCTUHE 11 

POLicrns PHOPOSED BY BURNABY 
DECEl\lBEH, Hl70 

Tlic green space policy should achio\'c a con -
tinous land scape in the city. It should be 
structured into varions landscape types, 
ranging from the hard-eclgcd planter type 

· land scape in the town centres, to the boule
vard type in the poclestri:1.n main streets, to 
the green arterials on the outside of towns and 
suburban communitles, and from there to the 
regional parks. (P. 10~) 

The policy attempts to pull the whole muni
cipality together with a free flowing contin
uous arterial network of parks and trails in 
which people can move freely, and in the pro
cess arrive at logi.cal destinations. S~tch 
destinations would be the shores of the Inlet, 
the banks. of the river, the lakes, and the 
Burnaby Mountain Regional Park. (P. l0G) 

Urban landscape should be used to define 
suburban communities, surrounding them with 
landscape to preserve their identity and to 
shield them from offensive sights, smells and 
noises.· (P. 100) 

While it is not possible to have true wilderness 
in Burnaby certain parks should nevertheless 
appear to be endless. They f!hould be linear 
and continuous and eventually grow into a con
nected networkthroughout the whole city. Their 
design should emphasize tranquility, (P. 104) 

Linear parks should be designed for walking, 
bicycle paths and horses, (P. 105) 

... 

Provide semi-privately play spaces whore 
children and pets should have freedom of move
ment while still being contained nntl unclor sur
veillance from tho houses around. 

, • .. • .: .. ,:,.:.,.,,... .' .• ,,. ,... .. ,.:,.::-; •;..~ r •1 ·, .; ' 
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LIVABLE HEGTON 
POLICIES PHOPOSED BY TllE G. V. R.D. 

NOVEl\lBEH 197 2 

l\1aximi7.o tho clcvcl.opmcnt or recreation 
opportunities within Llte Region, 

Conserve scenic values by scenic caserne nts. 

Most of the foreshores, especially that 
most accessible from urban centres, should 
be kept for public benefit. 

Seek greater use of the rivers and bars, for 
their recreation potential, and find \vays to 
develop public access thereto. 

Rec:~l)2Crate for public use ~nintensivety 
useJ industrial areas of foreshore. 

Pre:scrvc as much as possible of the unique 
and wilderness areas of the Hegion such as 
foreshores and rnountainsides by official 
Reg-ional Pl.an designation, by acquisition and 
other measures, 

Pay particular attention to the development 
of bir_:Y.Clc:! paths nncl lit10nr ~k!?. adjacent to 
watercourses, dykes,ravincs, etc. (Tho forth
coming Grocnbcli Hcport will provide a basis 
for development of such proposals), 

Promote t.he development of .mini-pnrks 1 

especially in high dmrnity rosickmtial areas, 

http://C5ro.cn


4. E~IPLOYMENT LOCATIONS ·
1 

"UH.BAN STHUCTUH.E" 
POLlClES PHOPOSlm BY BUHNABY 
____ :.;;.D.::.::.E;..:;C:...:;E?ll J~l_~ 1_1.__1_97_(_l __ _ 

We should encourage 11 n. balance between 
job seekers and job opportunities over 
relativcl.y small local areas." (P. 109) 

Industry occurs in belts along the main lines 
of freight traffic. The belts should be accepted 

. as general trends and steps taken io minimize 
the irregularities. (P. 108) 

Most i1idustrial expansion space should be 
located in the.emerging belts. (P. 108) 

Industrial enclaves in residential areas should 
be av.oi.cled. (P. 109) 

Residential enclaves in industrial areas shollld 
be av.aided. (P. 109) 

:Existing enclaves should be provided with a 
visible edge to limit further growth. 

(l? 111) 

. Locate certaintypes of industry close to resi
:dentraLare'as, as this is a great as set to the 
Iess niobile groups. (P. 109) 

Offices ,vliich are not of the head office type 
shbuld be ei1couraged to move to the centres of 
regional towns. (P. 109) 

By providing a percentage of office emeloy-
1.nent throughout. tho metro area. large 
mP.n.<>1.).1:hic blocks'of manual ln.bour suburbs 

can be avoi.dccl • 

... 
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Ll\l J\JH,E HEGION 
POLICIES PHOPOSED BY TllE G.V.H,D, 

NO\IE;\\BEH, :1~7_2"--------

We should oncouraf~e living :rncl working in tho 

s::unc pltlce. · 

The Livable Region Program/Pinn should con
tain policies to provide maximum opportunities 
for _people to live close to where they work or 
to work close to where they live. 

Provide places to work withln the community, so~ 
at least some people can walk or cycle to work. ' 

Regionally control a.nd develop office centres or 
Regional Towns outside of downtown. 
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